Introduction
============

Exploitation of abundant yet intermittent renewable energy sources needs efficient energy storage technologies.^[@cit1],[@cit2]^ Electrochemical water splitting is a promising clean energy technology to convert electricity from renewable sources into hydrogen (H~2~) fuel.^[@cit3]^ Water splitting consists of two half reactions: the oxygen evolution reaction (OER) and the hydrogen evolution reaction (HER), occurring at the anode and cathode, respectively, both of which contribute to the overall efficiency of water electrolysis. Noble metal oxides (*e.g.*, RuO~2~) and the precious metal Pt are the state-of-the-art electrocatalysts for the OER and HER, respectively. However, their high cost and scarcity restrict their widespread use in electrolyzers. Significant efforts have been devoted to developing novel, low-cost and highly efficient electrocatalysts based on earth-abundant elements, such as perovskite oxides,^[@cit4]^ transition metal (TM) oxides,^[@cit5]--[@cit7]^ (oxy)hydroxides,^[@cit8]--[@cit10]^ and phosphates^[@cit11]^ for the OER, and transition metal chalcogenides,^[@cit12]--[@cit14]^ phosphides,^[@cit15]--[@cit21]^ and nitrides^[@cit22],[@cit23]^ for the HER.

Among the non-precious TM-based electrocatalysts reported so far, transition metal phosphides (TMPs) have recently attracted considerable interest because of their proven outstanding electrocatalytic activity for the HER.^[@cit15]--[@cit21]^ Besides, it was recently reported that TMPs can be transformed through *in situ* electrochemical oxidation/dephosphorization to TM oxy-hydroxides, capable of efficiently catalyzing the OER.^[@cit24]--[@cit32]^ Moreover, the *in situ* transformed catalytically active species in many cases exhibit an OER performance even better than their corresponding pristine TM oxy-hydroxide counterparts with similar structures/morphologies,^[@cit28],[@cit29],[@cit31],[@cit33],[@cit34]^ likely due to the fact that surface roughening and micro-structural reconstruction during the electrochemical cold-working enable the exposure of more active sites.

To accomplish highly-efficient and sustained overall water splitting, it is important and desirable to develop monolithic electrodes that directly integrate as many active electrocatalysts as possible in a given geometrical area. Monolithic electrodes can offer several advantages over the common powder-like catalysts.^[@cit35]^ First, powder-like catalysts must be immobilized on a current collector using a polymeric binder. The introduction of polymer binders may not only increase the series resistance of the electrode, but also block some of active sites resulting in reduced activity. Second, the powder-like catalysts are prone to losing physical contact with the current collector if a large electrolysis current/potential is applied, owing to the violent evolution of gas bubbles that tends to push the catalysts away from the conductive support. As a consequence, long-term operational stability, which is very important for practical applications, cannot be expected. By contrast, in a monolithic electrode catalysts are directly grown on the current collector forming a monolith with the substrate, and therefore there is no need for the use of any binders to immobilize the catalysts and the electrode would be very robust upon long-term operation, particularly under high current/potential conditions. Last but not least, when casting powder-like catalysts on a current collector, a high loading of catalysts would lead to poor performance because of mass transfer restrictions and the high electrical resistance associated with a high loading of polymer binders; while a monolithic electrode would be able to overcome this limitation, providing high turnover at a high loading mass per unit area, particularly for a porous electrode on which high aspect ratio nanostructured catalysts are grown. Notwithstanding some progress on self-supported electrodes through multi-step synthetic routes,^[@cit16],[@cit25],[@cit28],[@cit36],[@cit37]^ fabricating monolithically integrated TMP nano-catalyst electrodes in a pretty simple one-step manner and on a massive scale, which can sustain stable overall water splitting with a long lifetime at high current densities (*i.e.*, high H~2~ production rate), still remains a formidable challenge.

In this work, we report the vapor--solid synthesis of monolithic electrodes covered with dense single-crystalline CoP nanowires (CoP NWs) through a one-step thermal phosphorization treatment of porous metallic Co foam (CF) using red phosphorous (P). It is worth mentioning that CF is used here as both the current collector and the precursor to grow CoP NWs, and no additional Co sources are needed. The CoP NWs grown on the ligaments of porous CF have a large aspect ratio (up to 2000), and are therefore able to provide a large catalytically accessible surface over a given geometrical area. We have carefully investigated the *in situ* transformation of CoP NWs to catalytically active CoOOH using comprehensive characterization techniques. The *in situ* oxidized CoP NW electrode shows high electrocatalytic activity for the OER (delivering 100 mA cm^--2^ at an overpotential of 300 mV) in 1.0 M KOH, a small Tafel slope of 78 mV dec^--1^ and remarkable stability at a wide range of current densities, ranking among the top-performing non-precious OER catalysts. Moreover, we demonstrate that the as-obtained CoP NW electrode exhibits outstanding HER performance in the same electrolyte. An alkaline electrolyzer prototype was constructed using two symmetrical CoP NW electrodes, which can deliver 10 and 100 mA cm^--2^ at small cell voltages of 1.56 V and 1.78 V at room temperature, respectively. This performance is comparable to that of an electrolyzer comprising state-of-the-art RuO~2~ (anode) and Pt--C (cathode) catalysts. Significantly, the CoP NW electrolyzers demonstrate extraordinary long-term stability for water splitting, capable of working at 20 and 100 mA cm^--2^ for up to 1000 h with little degradation.

Results and discussion
======================

A large-area monolithic integrated CoP NW electrode (3 × 4.5 cm^2^) was prepared by a simple and fast one-step thermal phosphorization reaction between metallic CF and red P vapor at an optimal temperature of 600 °C (see details in ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). The bare CF is composed of interconnected Co ligaments with smooth surfaces (Fig. S1, ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). After phosphorization, the surface of CF is uniformly covered by dense CoP NWs with diameters in the range of 25--100 nm and lengths up to 50 μm ([Fig. 1a and b](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), leading to high aspect ratios up to 2000. [Fig. 1c](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows the X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns of the CoP NWs and bare CF, demonstrating that the crystal phase of the product can be indexed to orthorhombic CoP (ICDD No. 00-029-0497). The energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) spectrum ([Fig. 1d](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) taken from the NW layer confirms that the NWs consist exclusively of Co and P, with an atomic ratio of Co/P close to 1. Calculated on the basis of the weight increment after phosphorization, the Co/P atomic ratio of the bulk foam was 2.9, indicating that the foam skeleton underneath the CoP NW layer remained as metallic Co. When the phosphorization temperature was increased to 700 °C, less dense and shorter NWs were obtained, which consisted of mixed crystal phases of CoP and Co~2~P (Fig. S2, ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). A further increase in temperature to 800 °C resulted in the growth of only sparsely distributed coarsened NWs possessing Co~2~P as the major phase (Fig. S2, ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). The Co/P atomic ratio calculated based on the weight increase is *ca.* 1.95, very close to the stoichiometric ratio of Co~2~P detected by XRD, indicating that very little metallic Co skeleton was left underneath the phosphide layer. Correspondingly, the electrodes obtained upon thermal phosphorization at 700 and 800 °C were more brittle than that obtained at 600 °C.

![(a and b) SEM images of CoP NWs. (c) XRD patterns of the CoP NW electrode and bare Co foam (CF). The standard ICDD powder diffraction pattern of CoP (No. 00-029-0497) is also given for reference. (d) EDX spectrum of CoP NWs. The CoP NW electrode was obtained upon thermal phosphorization at 600 °C.](c6sc05167g-f1){#fig1}

The CoP NWs synthesized at 600 °C were characterized using transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and high-angle annular dark-field scanning TEM (HAADF-STEM). [Fig. 2a](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows a low-magnification TEM image of many uniform CoP NWs with diameters ranging from 25 to 100 nm. The high-resolution TEM (HRTEM) image ([Fig. 2b](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) shows a single-crystalline CoP NW with a diameter of *ca.* 25 nm. The well-resolved lattice fringes with an interplanar spacing of 0.254 nm reveal the (200) crystal planes of orthorhombic CoP. The corresponding fast Fourier transformation (FFT) pattern of this CoP NW demonstrates its single crystal nature (inset of [Fig. 2a](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}), that is distinct from the polycrystalline CoP nanostructures reported previously.^[@cit16],[@cit17],[@cit28]^ The HAADF-STEM elemental mapping ([Fig. 2c--f](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) demonstrates that Co and P are uniformly distributed over the NW. The surface chemical state of the CoP NWs was investigated by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), demonstrating that the peaks of Co 2p and P 2p (Fig. S3, ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}) are consistent with previously reported CoP.^[@cit16],[@cit38]^

![(a) TEM image of CoP NWs. Inset: FFT-electron diffraction pattern of a single NW shown in (b). (b) HRTEM image of an individual CoP NW. Inset: zoomed view of the marked area. (c) HAADF-STEM image and elemental maps of (d) Co, (e) P and (f) their overlap taken from a single CoP NW.](c6sc05167g-f2){#fig2}

The monolithic CoP NW foam was directly used as an integrated electrode to catalyze the OER in O~2~-saturated 1.0 M KOH in a three-electrode configuration. The CoP NW electrode was first conditioned by repetitive cyclic voltammetry (CV) scans between 0.8375 and 1.6375 V *vs.* a reversible hydrogen electrode (RHE) at a rate of 2 mV s^--1^ for 10 continuous cycles, after which a steady state was achieved. [Fig. 3a](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} shows the *iR*-corrected CV curves of the conditioned CoP NW electrode, bare CF and a commercial RuO~2~ nano-catalyst recorded at 2 mV s^--1^ on the RHE scale. The conditioned CoP NW electrode exhibits catalytic activity superior to bare CF and state-of-the-art RuO~2~ for the OER. The bare CF only delivers a current density of 10 mA cm^--2^ at an overpotential of 373 mV (*η* ~10~). The RuO~2~ catalyst can afford 10 mA cm^--2^ at *η* ~10~ = 318 mV. In contrast, the conditioned CoP NW electrode first shows an anodic peak at *ca.* 1.1 V prior to the onset of the OER, suggesting the oxidation of Co^2+^ to Co^3+^. The redox peaks are virtually reversible, consistent with previously reported CoP nanoparticles.^[@cit27]^ The electrocatalytically accessible active sites of the conditioned CoP NWs and bare CF electrodes are estimated and compared by integrating the charge in the well-defined Co^2+^ ↔ Co^3+^ oxidation or reduction peak (Fig. S4, ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}), assuming that the reaction occurs only on the Co exhibiting redox feature and that each electron is associated with a single surface-active Co ion.^[@cit39]^ For the conditioned CoP NW electrode, the integrated charges of the oxidation and reduction peaks of the CV curve are 68 and 38 times higher than those of the bare CF, respectively. This indicates that the growth of CoP NWs on Co foam has significantly increased the accessible active sites of the electrode.

![Electrocatalytic performance of electrodes for the OER measured in O~2~-saturated 1.0 M KOH. (a) *iR*-Corrected steady-state CV curves of conditioned CoP NWs, bare CF and a commercial RuO~2~ catalyst supported on CF. (b) The corresponding Tafel plots derived from the reduction branch of the CV curves. (c) Multi-step chronopotentiometric (CP) curves of conditioned CoP NWs and bare CF at varying current densities without *iR*-correction. (d) The CP curve of the conditioned CoP NW electrode recorded at a current density of 50 mA cm^--2^ without *iR*-correction. The inset shows the CV curves of the electrode before and after the CP measurement at 50 mA cm^--2^ for 24 h.](c6sc05167g-f3){#fig3}

From the reduction branch of its CV, the conditioned CoP NW electrode demonstrates OER current densities of 10, 20 and 100 mA cm^--2^ at overpotentials of 248 (*η* ~10~), 261 (*η* ~20~) and 300 mV (*η* ~100~), respectively. This performance is substantially higher than that of state-of-the-art RuO~2~ and also better than that of many other reported non-precious OER catalysts tested under similar conditions (Table S1, ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}), such as Co--P film (*η* ~10~ = 345 mV; *η* ~100~ = 413 mV),^[@cit36]^ NiFe layered double hydroxide (LDH) (*η* ~20~ = 270 mV; *η* ~100~ = 470 mV) and CoSe~2~ (*η* ~10~ = 320 mV; *η* ~20~ = 370 mV).^[@cit9],[@cit40]^ The Tafel slope of the conditioned CoP NWs is 78 mV dec^--1^, smaller than that of RuO~2~ (87 mV dec^--1^) and bare CF (174 mV dec^--1^), suggesting more favorable OER kinetics at the conditioned CoP NW electrode. The fast OER kinetics on the conditioned CoP NWs was also verified by electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) analysis. The charge transfer resistance of the conditioned CoP NWs (0.34 Ω) is substantially smaller than that of the bare CF (6.77 Ω) at 1.557 V (Fig. S5, ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}).

It is worth mentioning that we also attempted to optimize the phosphorization conditions (*e.g.*, the feed of red P, reaction time, and temperature) to explore if the OER catalytic performance of the conditioned CoP NW electrodes can be further improved. It turned out that increasing the loading of red P for the phosphorization treatment has little impact on the OER activity of the resulting electrodes (Fig. S6, ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). Similarly, prolonging the phosphorization time (*e.g.*, to 6 h) didn\'t substantially change the OER activity of the obtained electrodes, either (Fig. S7, ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). As mentioned above, increasing the phosphorization temperature resulted in the growth of less dense and shorter NWs (Fig. S2, ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}), and thereby slightly deteriorated the OER activity of the resulting electrodes (Fig. S8, ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). Nevertheless, the observed deterioration only became prominent at high overpotentials. Therefore, the CoP NW electrode obtained at 600 °C and 1 h phosphorization was demonstrated to be the optimal one for the OER.

The capability of the conditioned CoP NW electrode and bare CF to catalyze the OER at varying current densities from 10 to 400 mA cm^--2^ was investigated by chronopotentiometry (CP). [Fig. 3c](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the CP curves of the electrodes without *iR*-correction. Upon increasing the current density, the potential of the conditioned CoP NWs rises but gets stabilized quickly, indicating their outstanding mass transfer properties and mechanical robustness.^[@cit41],[@cit42]^ At each current density, the overpotential of the conditioned CoP NWs is significantly lower than that of the bare CF. The conditioned CoP NW electrode only needs a potential of 1.60 V (non *iR*-corrected) to deliver a high current density of 400 mA cm^--2^. The outstanding rate capability of the monolithic NW electrode is superior to that of graphene/Co~0.85~Se/NiFe-LDH composites and NiSe/Ni foam with a similar self-supported electrode structure.^[@cit41],[@cit42]^ Besides, the conditioned CoP NW electrode demonstrates excellent durability with a stable potential of 1.54 V (non *iR*-corrected) to deliver 50 mA cm^--2^ for 24 h without obvious degradation. After the continuous CP test, the conditioned CoP NW electrode still exhibits a CV curve pretty similar to the initial one, implying its remarkable stability.

It is known that TMPs usually undergo structural and compositional transformation under OER conditions, forming TM oxy-hydroxides which have been proposed to be the true catalytic species for the OER.^[@cit25]--[@cit32],[@cit43]--[@cit45]^ To investigate this electrochemical *in situ* oxidation/dephosphorization process, we performed comprehensive *ex situ* characterization on five as-obtained CoP NW electrodes which had undergone chronoamperometric (CA) tests at 1.54 V *vs.* RHE for 20 s, 5 min, 30 min, 3 h and 6 h (denoted as CA-*T*, *T* = time), respectively (Fig. S9, ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). While no visible changes could be found in the CA-20 s electrode using SEM, a sheath coating on the CoP NWs could be clearly resolved after 5 min CA testing (Fig. S10, ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). As the OER was proceeding, the NW morphology was retained, but the NW surface became roughened and coarsened. SEM-EDX spectroscopy analyses revealed the decrease of the P/Co ratio and the appearance of an O peak with ever-increasing signals over time (Fig. S11, ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}), indicating that the *in situ* electrochemical oxidation/dephosphorization was ongoing during the continued CA process. Microstructural changes of the CoP NWs are seen more clearly using TEM. The HADDF-STEM image and elemental maps show that the *in situ* transformation had already happened in the CA-20 s electrode (Fig. S12, ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). This implies that the electrochemical oxidation/dephosphorization virtually occurs immediately upon the application of an oxidative potential. After the CA test for 5 min, a well-defined CoP/CoOOH core/shell structure could be observed (Fig. S13, ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}), where O is primarily seen in the "shell", and P is confined within the "core", while Co is diffusively distributed across the NW. This indicates that the core of the NW remains as CoP, but that the outer layer consists of *in situ* generated CoOOH. Similar core/shell structures consisting of a non-oxide "core" and a metal oxy-hydroxide/oxide "shell" were also reported previously for CoP,^[@cit27],[@cit32],[@cit43]^ Co~2~P,^[@cit44]^ Co--Ni--P,^[@cit25]^ CoN,^[@cit46],[@cit47]^ Co~2~B^[@cit48]^ and Ni~2~P.^[@cit26]^ The conversion of CoP to CoOOH continued to happen as the OER electrolysis went on continuously (Fig. S14, ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). After 3 h, the *in situ* transformation was nearly completed: the core/shell structure was not visible any more, and Co and O were evenly distributed across the NW (Fig. S15 and S16, ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). Our Raman spectroscopy and XPS analyses support our microscopic observations (Fig. S17 and S18, ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}), demonstrating that CoOOH starts to appear in the CA-20 s electrode, and P is leaching out as the electrolysis proceeds. This happens in a favorable way so that the integrity of the NWs is not affected. However, how this structural and compositional transformation correlates with their electrocatalytic behavior (Fig. S9, ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}) remains unclear, and will be investigated in the future.

Aside from the OER performance, we also studied the electrocatalytic activity of the as-obtained CoP NW electrode for the HER. It was found that the electrode synthesized at 600 °C exhibits excellent catalytic performance in 1.0 M KOH with a small overpotential (--100 mA cm^--2^ at *η* = 244 mV), a Tafel slope of 105 mV dec^--1^, favorable rate capability as well as good stability (Fig. S19, ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}), which are superior to those of the CoP NW electrodes obtained at 700 and 800 °C and many other non-precious HER catalysts reported in the literature (Fig. S20 and Table S2, ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}).

Given the aforementioned remarkable catalytic performance, an electrolyzer was assembled using a conditioned CoP NW electrode as the anode and an as-obtained CoP NW electrode as the cathode, and overall water splitting was carried out in 1.0 M KOH solution. For comparison, control electrolyzers comprising RuO~2~ (anode) and Pt--C (cathode) noble-metal catalysts immobilized on CFs (RuO~2~\|\|Pt--C) as well as a pair of bare CFs, were also fabricated.

[Fig. 4a](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the polarization curves of the CoP NW, bare CF and RuO~2~\|\|Pt--C electrolyzers measured in a two-electrode configuration. The CoP NW electrolyzer only requires cell voltages of 1.56 (*V* ~10~), 1.67 (*V* ~20~) and 1.78 V (*V* ~100~) to deliver current densities of 10, 20 and 100 mA cm^--2^, respectively. These voltages are slightly larger than those of the integrated RuO~2~\|\|Pt--C (*V* ~10~ = 1.56 V, *V* ~20~ = 1.62 V), yet much smaller than those of the bare CF electrolyzer, indicating the high electrocatalytic activity of the non-precious CoP NWs for the HER and the *in situ* oxidized CoP NWs for the OER. The performance of CoP NW electrolyzer outperforms that of many electrode pairs reported recently (Table S3, ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}), such as Co--P film (*V* ~10~ = 1.65 V, *V* ~20~ = 1.67 V), NiFe LDH (*V* ~10~ = 1.7 V, *V* ~20~ = 1.78 V) and NiSe/Ni foam (*V* ~10~ = 1.63 V, *V* ~20~ = 1.75 V).^[@cit9],[@cit36],[@cit41]^

![Overall water splitting performance of the two-electrode electrolyzers. (a) Polarization curves of CoP NWs, bare CF and RuO~2~(+)‖Pt--C(--) supported on CF. (b) Gas yield of H~2~ and O~2~ evolved over the CoP NW electrodes as a function of time at 100 mA cm^--2^. (c) Multi-step CP curves of the CoP NW and bare CF electrolyzers at varying current densities. (d) Long-term stability test of the CoP NW electrolyzer at 20 and 100 mA cm^--2^. Inset: zoomed view of the curves in the first 20 h. All experiments were conducted in 1.0 M KOH at room temperature.](c6sc05167g-f4){#fig4}

The evolution of H~2~ and O~2~ gases was measured during electrolysis at 100 mA cm^--2^ ([Fig. 4b](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The amounts of experimentally measured H~2~ and O~2~ match very well with theoretically calculated values, and the molar ratio of produced H~2~ and O~2~ is close to 2 : 1, indicating a faradaic efficiency of nearly 100% and a H~2~ production rate of 1.87 mmol h^--1^ cm^--2^.

To demonstrate the practical relevance to real water electrolysis, the rate capability and long-term stability of the CoP NW electrolyzer operating at different current densities were evaluated by galvanostatic water electrolysis. [Fig. 4c](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} presents multi-step CP curves of the CoP NW, bare CF and RuO~2~\|\|Pt--C electrolyzers recorded under varying current densities without *iR*-correction (*i.e.*, including real resistive loss in the electrolyte). The cell voltage of the CoP NW electrolyzer increases and becomes stabilized quickly as the current density goes up from 10 to 200 mA cm^--2^. The steady-state cell voltages of the CoP NW electrolyzer are 1.58, 1.68, 1.74, 1.81, 1.85 and 1.95 V, to deliver 10, 20, 40, 80, 100 and 200 mA cm^--2^, respectively. The energy efficiencies of these electrolyzers were calculated by dividing the thermoneutral potential of water electrolysis (*i.e.*, 1.48 V) by the cell voltages (see details in Fig. S21, ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). At 10 mA cm^--2^, the CoP NW electrolyzer exhibits a high energy efficiency up to 93.7%. Although the energy efficiency gradually decreases with an increase in current density, the CoP NW electrolyzer still retains energy efficiencies of 80% and 76% even at 100 and 200 mA cm^--2^, respectively. In contrast, the energy efficiency of the bare CF electrolyzer is substantially lower than that of the CoP NW electrolyzer, indicating a greater energy loss of bare CF for full water splitting. Compared to that of RuO~2~\|\|Pt--C, the energy efficiency of the CoP NW electrolyzer is slightly lower by *ca.* 2% at current densities below 40 mA cm^--2^, yet exceeds that of RuO~2~\|\|Pt--C at high current densities (≥80 mA cm^--2^). This indicates that the cost-effective CoP and *in situ* oxidized CoOOH catalysts exhibit high energy efficiency for H~2~ production at high rates relevant to practical applications. [Fig. 4d](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} shows the long-term stability of the CoP NW electrolyzer. At 20 mA cm^--2^, the cell voltage of the electrolyzer rapidly increases from the open circuit voltage (OCV) to *ca.* 1.58 V within 10 min (inset of [Fig. 4d](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}) and finally it was stabilized at *ca.* 1.68 V for 1000 h with little degradation (0.1 mV h^--1^ increase rate in voltage). Likewise, at 100 mA cm^--2^, the cell voltage also undergoes a rising process in the first 2 h. Afterwards, the electrolyzer can keep working at this high current density for 1000 h with little performance decay (0.2 mV h^--1^ increase rate in voltage), which is of importance and relevance for industrial water splitting, showing extraordinary long-term stability. It is believed that the increase in the cell voltage at the beginning of electrolysis results from the increased internal resistance of the electrodes due to the formation of electrically more resistive CoOOH or cobalt oxide on the surface of CoP upon electrolysis. As evidence, the internal resistance of our CoP NW electrolyzer went up from the initial 0.548 Ω to 1.464 Ω after the CP test for 1000 h, according to the impedance spectroscopy measurements. The increase in cell voltage at the beginning of electrolysis was also observed previously in other metal phosphide systems for overall water splitting.^[@cit24],[@cit26],[@cit30],[@cit49]^

The structure and morphology of the CoP NW electrodes after catalyzing overall water splitting were examined. The CoP NWs in the cathode were mostly retained, while the NWs in the anode were completely converted to layered CoOOH after full water splitting at 20 mA cm^--2^ for 1000 h (Fig. S22--S24, ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}).

The outstanding electrocatalytic activity and stability of the CoP NWs and *in situ* converted CoP/CoOOH NWs towards water splitting can be attributed to the following aspects: (i) the unique topology of the electrode comprising a 3D porous Co foam skeleton covered with dense NWs can reduce charge transfer resistance (Fig. S5, ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}), and facilitate the diffusion of electrolyte and release of the generated gas bubbles.^[@cit16],[@cit28],[@cit50],[@cit51]^ (ii) The CoP NWs firmly grow over the surface of the Co skeleton and maintain strong adhesion even after long-term stability tests. In addition, the *in situ* oxidation/dephosphorization of CoP NWs at the anode occurs in a mild way so that the NW configuration is not damaged during the structural transformation. This helps maintain good OER activity and long-term stability. (iii) The CoP NWs and *in situ* oxidized CoOOH NWs with very high aspect ratios can provide a large number of exposed active sites in a given geometrical surface area. Therefore, even if deactivation happens somewhere locally (*e.g.*, due to the degradation of CoOOH in alkaline solution),^[@cit39]^ it would not immediately cause deterioration of the bulk catalytic activity of the electrode. This could explain why the electrode can sustain overall water splitting up to 1000 h without obvious degradation.

Conclusions
===========

In summary, self-supported monolithic electrodes comprising ultralong single-crystalline CoP nanowires supported on Co foam have been fabricated by a simple, scalable and fast one-step thermal phosphorization of metallic Co foam *via* a vapor--solid growth route. The CoP NWs grown on the porous Co foam ligaments have a large aspect ratio, and hence are able to provide a large catalytically accessible surface over a given geometrical area for electrochemical water splitting. The large-area CoP NW electrode was demonstrated to be highly catalytically active for both the OER and HER in alkaline solution. Under OER conditions, the CoP NWs are *in situ* converted to CoOOH progressively, which then serves as the active species to catalyze the OER. The as-obtained and *in situ* oxidized CoP NW electrodes only need a small overpotential of 244 and 300 mV to deliver --100 and 100 mA cm^--2^ to catalyze the HER and OER, respectively, and show excellent stability at a wide range of current densities for both reactions. An alkaline electrolyzer composed of two CoP NW electrodes can afford 10 and 100 mA cm^--2^ at low cell voltages of 1.56 and 1.78 V, respectively, outperforming many non-precious electrocatalysts reported in the literature. Notably, the CoP NW electrolyzer demonstrates remarkable long-term stability for water splitting, operating at 20 and 100 mA cm^--2^ for 1000 h with little degradation. Given the simple and scalable one-step synthesis, single-crystalline nature and outstanding catalytic activities and stability, monolithic CoP NW electrodes hold great potential for use as efficient and robust electrodes in alkaline electrolyzers. This study also opens up a new synthesis route and opportunities in designing and fabricating monolithically integrated metal phosphide nanostructures for diverse applications.
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